
Dalhousie University Community Committee

1.) Membership changes 	 	 	 	

Jeff Lamb chaired on behalf of Vice-president Floyd Dykeman who was unable to attend. The 
committee welcomed Nancy Tissington, Manager of the Spring Garden Business Association 
and Sean Auld, the new central commander for HRP. 

The committee also said goodbye and thank you to member, David Lemon for his contributions 
over the past four years. 

2.) Building/Facilities update	 	

Jeff provided an overview on the current building projects. The Mona Campbell building (which 
we’re in tonight) was delivered on time and under budget and we’re applying for LEED gold 
standards. 

Upcoming projects:

LeMarchant Mixed-use Building: The bottom two floors with house, Black Student Services, 
International Student Services, Recruitment, Health Services and Counseling Services. The top 
five floors will be residence rooms. 

There will be four houses removed prior to construction, we’re aiming for demolition to start in 
the summer. Jeff provided the artist renderings for the committee. Targeted opening: Academic 
year of 2013

Ocean’s Excellence Centre: It will be along Oxford Street. It is an addition to the LSC and is 
positioned next to the NRC. This will house Doug Wallace, the Canada Research Chair in 
Ocean’s Excellence and the Halifax Marine Research Institute (HMRI). The building is targeting 
a completion date of Oct. 2012

LSC Learning Commons: The Learning Commons in the Killiam has been very well received, 
part of the Master Plan is to create three more learning commons. It is designed to go in the 
space in between the LSC and the Hick’s Building. Jeff provided sketches of the potential 
space. 

Interprofessional Health Education Building: This is a learning building designed to educate 
health professionals in a team setting. It will have a common skills lab that will have multiple 
disciplines utilize it. It will also have a common area for all health profession students (rather 
than multiple lounges). This will also include a learning commons. Other proposed features 
include a fitness area, bike storage, etc. The architects are hired but we’re waiting on 
confirmation/finalization of provincial funding before proceeding with the next step. 

Roadway projects:
• Castine Way (scheduled to be complete by July, although may be delayed due to rain)
• Lord Dalhousie Drive (scheduled to be complete by August)
• Coburg gates (scheduled to be complete by August)



3.) Dalhousie safety campaign	 	 	
Keri Irwin provided an overview of the safety campaign and circulated the creative boards, will 
be launching the campaign in the fall in conjunction with orientation.

We’re also working with HRP on graffiti. If you remove within 24 hours you have a 95% of it not 
coming back. If you leave it for two weeks, there is a very likely chance that it will reappear. 

4.) Inaugural Clean Sweep event (hosted by Spring Garden)

In January, Nancy did a survey of their memberships and the findings revealed a desire for 
clean and safe streets. Nancy wants to instill a sense of civic pride, will kick off with a one day 
event — June 8, it begins at 8 a.m., breakfast provided by Cora’s. There are a host of sponsors 
involved. The event website is cleansweephalifax.com

Note:  June 18 - HRP is having a beautification day at Uniack square. 

5.) Charity face-off update	 	 	 	
Dal has 110 students who are cluster leaders who run programs, this year we saw a 22 per 
cent increase in programs that they ran this year. We have a wellness wheel that we ask them 
to program around these ‘spokes’ to encourage diversity in programming. This year we had 
over 800 programs/event run, if we add in the student union society event, we’re at over 1000. 

The charity face-off (Trojan’s and Big Horns) raised $23,000. The event went to the IWK and will 
be presented during the Telethon. They fundraise over the year and raffle off prizes. Since 2008 
we’ve given over $75,000.  This is a student run event, with staff acting as mentors. 

6.) Other business	 	
King’s - there are some building projects but mainly internal. Residence, probably had 300 
activities. There is a new present coming for the fall. Great year at King’s 

Moving - at the end of April and the end of August, there are a lot of furniture remaining on the 
streets. Is there added communication that could be done during this time to raise awareness 
that the salvation army (or other charities) could benefit from this greatly, they’ll even pick it up. 
Dal has the Dump and Run each year. Solid Waste through HRM does a similar curb-side 

Adjournment   


